The Weather Pack series of high-quality environmentally sealed automotive connectors is well proven in tough, long-term, real-world street car applications. Self-lubricating silicone connector seals, cable seals, and cavity plugs exclude moisture, dust, dirt, and a variety of automotive chemicals to ensure a reliable electrical connection. Heat stabilized polyamide housings combined with the heat resistant silicone seals withstand the high temperatures and harsh conditions of a vehicle’s engine compartment. With a positive snap latch and hinged, locking seal retainers, these connectors are immune to problems caused by extremely high shock and vibration environments.

- Available in 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 terminal configurations.
- Rated to 160 volts and 20 Amps DC.
- Terminals available for 20 gauge to 10 gauge wire.
- Terminal seals available for wire insulation OD from 0.051" to 0.169".

Weather Pack Tower Connector Bodies  Weather pack connector bodies are not referred to as being male or female because you can use either male pins or female sockets in either half of the connector (or even mix pins and sockets in any combination). However, female terminals are usually used in these tower bodies.

- Single Pin Tower Connector Body ........................................ Part No. 4185-001 .......................... 79c
- Two Pin Tower Connector Body ........................................... Part No. 4185-002 .......................... 89c
- Three Pin Tower Connector Body ......................................... Part No. 4185-003 .......................... 99c
- Four Pin Tower Connector Body ........................................... Part No. 4185-004 .......................... 99c
- Six Pin Tower Connector Body ............................................. Part No. 4185-005 .......................... 119c

Weather Pack Shroud Connector Bodies  Male pin terminals are usually used in these shroud bodies.

- Single Pin Shroud Connector Body ....................................... Part No. 4185-071 .......................... 59c
- Two Pin Shroud Connector Body .......................................... Part No. 4185-072 .......................... 59c
- Three Pin Shroud Connector Body ....................................... Part No. 4185-073 .......................... 69c
- Four Pin Shroud Connector Body .......................................... Part No. 4185-074 .......................... 79c
- Six Pin Shroud Connector Body ........................................... Part No. 4185-075 .......................... 89c

Weather Pack Terminals  Male pin terminals are usually used in shroud bodies and female socket terminals are usually used in tower bodies. However, you can swap their position if desired. Spring tabs on either side of the terminal hold it firmly in place in the connector body.

- Male Pin Terminal for 20 to 18 gauge wire ............................ Part No. 4185-031 .......................... 24c
- Male Pin Terminal for 16 to 14 gauge wire ............................ Part No. 4185-032 .......................... 29c
- Male Pin Terminal for 12 to 10 gauge wire ............................ Part No. 4185-033 .......................... 32c
- Female Socket Terminal for 20 to 18 gauge wire .................... Part No. 4185-041 .......................... 24c
- Female Socket Terminal for 16 to 14 gauge wire .................... Part No. 4185-042 .......................... 29c
- Female Socket Terminal for 12 to 10 gauge wire .................... Part No. 4185-043 .......................... 32c

Weather Pack Silicone Terminal Seals  These seals not only exclude dirt and moisture, they also help to provide a strain relief for the wire. Note: The terminal insulation crimp must capture the terminal seal as shown in the photos below.

- Seal for 0.051 to 0.067" insulation dia., Red ......................... Part No. 4185-076 .......................... 23c
- Seal for 0.062 to 0.085" insulation dia., Purple ...................... Part No. 4185-077 .......................... 15c
- Seal for 0.080 to 0.112" insulation dia., Green ...................... Part No. 4185-078 .......................... 32c
- Seal for 0.111 to 0.137" insulation dia., Grey ......................... Part No. 4185-079 .......................... 32c
- Seal for 0.136 to 0.169" insulation dia., Blue ......................... Part No. 4185-080 .......................... 34c

Weather Pack Silicone Cavity Plug  Any unused pins in a Weather Pack body should be sealed with one of these cavity plugs. You can fill a connector body with cavity plugs to make a dust cap to seal disconnected Weather Pack connectors.

- Terminal Cavity Plug ......................................................... Part No. 4185-090 .......................... 34c

Weather Pack Assortment Kit  This 608-piece assortment includes 4 each of 2, 3, 4, and 6 pin tower and shroud bodies; 50 of each size male and female terminals; 50 of each size terminal seal; and 25 cavity plugs, all in a large plastic organizer box. A huge value!

- Weather Pack Assortment Kit, 608 Piece ................................ Part No. 3029-001 .......................... $154.99

Fuses for ATC Blade Type Fuses  We stock these fuse blocks in 6, 10 and 20 circuit configurations. All are 3.37" wide. The lengths are given below. Hint: Choose a size that will leave a few spare circuits available for future additions to your electrical system.

- 6 position fuse block, 2.47" long ........................................ Part No. 4402-04 .......................... $16.79
- 10 position fuse block, 3.27" long ..................................... Part No. 4402-16 .......................... $20.49
- 20 position fuse block, 6.85" long ...................................... Part No. 4402-20 .......................... $34.49

Prices shown are current as of "April 21, 2020".